The Rose Collection is a suite of three stunning uPVC Sash
Windows, designed and manufactured by Roseview Windows.
All three windows combine high-performance modern functionality
with all the charm and character of period timber windows. Between
them, there is a sash window to suit all projects and budgets.

Ultimate Rose

Heritage Rose

Charisma Rose

Quite simply, the most authentic sash
window on the market today...

The quintessential sash window, updated
for the 21st century...

Competitively priced period looks
combined with a host of modern
features...

A-Rated energy
Secured by Design
anti-jemmy bar
acorn locks
slide & tilt
external putty lines
white gasket
white brushpile
slim mullion combis
Acoustic

yes
option
n/a
yes
yes
yes
option
option
option
34db

profile
Eurocell
fully mechanical
n/a
run-through horns option
polished welds
n/a
deep bottom rail
option
meeting stile
60mm
woodgrain finish
option
range of colours
option
RAL colours (spray) option
U Value
1.5

A-Rated energy
yes
Secured by Design option
anti-jemmy bar
yes
acorn locks
yes
slide & tilt
yes
external putty lines
n/a
white gasket
n/a
white brushpile
n/a
slim mullion combis
n/a
Acoustic
34db

price guide £

A-Rated energy
yes profile
Rehau
Secured by Design option fully mechanical
n/a
anti-jemmy bar
n/a run-through horns option
globe locks
yes
polished welds
option
slide & tilt
yes deep bottom rail
yes
external putty lines
yes meeting stile
44mm
white gasket
yes woodgrain finish
option
white brushpile
yes range of colours
option
slim mullion combis yes RAL colours (spray) option
Acoustic
34db U Value
1.5

price guide ££

price guide £££

profile
Rehau/Roseview
fully mechanical
yes
run-through horns
yes
polished welds
n/a
deep bottom rail
yes
meeting stile
35mm
woodgrain finish
yes
range of colours
option
RAL colours (spray) option
U Value
1.5
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